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Things of Interest to Y ouNOTHING QUITE SO TERRIBLE
AS MODERN ARTILLERY FIRE ÏROŸÂL

*CAPE PREMIER 
AFFIRMS LOYALTY 

OF SOUTH AFRICA
J. J. St. John !

ul

ChildrenWomen
Handkerchiefs 
Rubber Sandals 
Woven Knickers 
Tea Aprons 
Lace Collars 
White Blouses 
Bargains in Coats 
Fancy Glassware

A Special Line of Christmas Calendars
Only 7 cents Each,;

Men/
p*1 V

YEAST Readers of the 
Fisherman’s Paper !

We have the largest 
stock of

huh

iWool Bonnets 
Wann Gloves 
Dolls of all kinds 
Pinafores 
Jersey Suits 
Boys’ Jerseys 
Children’s Coats 
Mechanical Toys

Eastern Brand Caps 
Maritime Brand Caps 
Scotch Wool Gloves 
French Kjd Gloves • 
English Knit Mufflers 
Canadian Rubbers 
American Ties 
Woolen Sweaters

British Army Officer Tells of About 300 yards out 1 saw a line of
O TU '11* IT* * our infantry lying flat on the groundSome lnnllmg pjxperi- and made my way towards them. No
ences in the Western Cam- sooner did we leave the cover of the

wood when the enemy’s guns opened 
, up on us. I shall never forget t^v- 
ersing those 300 yards. The enemy’s 

(guns, which were only 800 yards away, 
BY LIGHTNING fired with extreme accuracy.

“It seemed impossible that my little 
party could escape. Three were al
most immediately hit, but we others 
kept on and reached the line lying in 
the open. Half a platoon were ex
tended at five paces. To my horror I 
found all were dead or wounded ex-

Says Traitorous Conduct of 
Rebel Leaders Has Not 
Lost But Has Made Loyal-

* i

IÜttttTHE WHITEST.U

Y IS 1 
BEST 

YEAST 
IN THE

S r4paignists FLOURSTRUCK MEN DOWNMr. Merriman, Premier of Cape Col
ony speaking at Somerset West, con
demned Maritz’s treachery. He com
pared Maritz with Benedict Arnold’s 
desertion of Washington during the 
American Revolution. Maritz, he said 
was entitled toi ignominy trhoughout 
the country.

He emphasized the justice of Great 
Britain’s action, and compared Ger
man’s Napoleonic tyranny with Eng- 
lnd’s object in the creation of free 
citizens, not disciplined puppets. 
South Afrca’s duty was plain; it was 
to stand by Great Britain throughout 
thea ppalling struggle.

Mr. Merriman said he was grieved 
at any suspicion of division in this 
country, Maritz’s traitorous conduct 
had not lost, but made loyalists who 
were determined to struggle for a 
united people, free Dominions, and a 
free Empire.

in St. John’s.
Our prices will surprise 

you.
250 Barrels

Pork and Beef,
150 Barrels

been callir-j out for assistance. I j GrSfllllfltCd SU§2i,

heard a shell coming and instinctive- I J50 PuncheOUS and Brls. 
ly put up my arm to guard my face, I i> j M 1 
and tried to throw myself on the | fll0l3SSCSe
ground^ But I was too late. I felt I
a terrific blow just as if someone had I —AlSO—
hit me with a giant red-hot poker. 11 A full line of
was spun round and seemed to go on : 1 — . ||
spinning, and then fell to the ground. I | (^{JS 3ÎÎÜ 2ll OlnCf 
I thought I had been killed, as I felt
a violent blow in the abdomen. il lw**ncp|*{po

“Then I discovered that my right I xllUvvIlvo*
was broken and useless. It was

w.foui
m

Men Have Very Narrow 
Escapes From Death in 
This Terrible Inferno of 
Bullets

WORLD j w 1
iI IjltïTrTmTTTïflf ', -

I went to the extreme right ofcept about three men, who were keep
ing perfectly still. I found the Sub
altern Lieutenant 
with one hand resting on the ground 
just in the attitude of a runner who is

way.
the line to cut off the pack of a man 
who was very badly wounded and had ! Robt. Templeton. if. «1

f nil
^THAVE been in several engage- 

have been in several engage- ion one knee,
ments previous to the present 
campaign,’’ says 'an officer,

"but I never imagined anything could waiting the signal for the start of a
He was stone dead. A shrap-

II n
■//
jllbe so terrible as modern artillery fire. race.

1 was one of those fortunate one wholnel bullet had pierced his head. The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,As If By Lightning.have been only wounded, but I never 
expected to come out alive, and 
think I must have a charmed life when 
I think of what I have gone through.

vI “The man next him, who was badly 
wounded in the thigh told me they

Prescott Street, near Rawlins’ Cross,were ordered to support the firing 
I do not believe any other soldiers ex- jline> whjCh was 200 yards ahead, and 
cept the British could 1 F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,have &one :had only advanced SoO yards from the 
through what we have gone through |wood when the entire line was struck 
in the recent fighting. |down as if by lightning.» He said that

“Our men are indeed remarkable.

1 If> N.B.—Goods sent with 
dispatch to any part of 
the City or Train.

)arm
bleeding freely. I looked at my stom- | 
ach, where I felt the greatest pain, | 
but, to my great relief, saw no blood, j 
I then found that a bullet had cut j 
the ring on my Sam Browne belt and 
carried away the hilt of my sword. 1

!Anyone can repair a roof with Elas
tic Roofting Cement Faint. It is easy 
and ready to apply. No heating re
quired. Yon cun do the work your
self with an ordinary whitewash 
brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest! Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each-weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

hitafter beingLieutenant B
As long as they have an officer to lead ;merely said| -Go on, please, I can’t 
them nothing will induce them to re-!mové; j must be womided.’ This man 
tire unless ordered to, and then it is begged me to. cut off his pack, which 
often very difficult to get them to prevented Jxim from moving. He had 

; obey. You understand in wrar how 
difficult it is to know what is really

*

J. J. St. John !three shrapnel bullets in the thigh 
and another in his shoulder. I cut 
off his pack, and found the whole base 
of the shell lodged between his pack 
and his back. This is an amazing 
escape, as if it had touched him, he 
would have been instantly killed.

1 Lines of Wounded.

lay on the ground for a few minutes, 
and then the enemy commenced to 

I got up and ran as

<y
ISTEBAURMAN’S

OINTMENT 136 & 138 Duckworth St.happening to any other unit except 
You live and die in a little

;ishell us again.
hard as I could towards my left, 
felt this would be safer, and that I

<your own. 
world whose limits are your eye-sight §I Ii iand those limits are extended only by 
sound, which tells you very little. 
In Flanders, which is a perfectly flat 
country, your little world is extreme
ly small.

I can highly recommend Stebaur- 
man’s Ointment as a complete cure 
for Eczema.
Eczema for a long time, and after 
using a few boxes of Stebaurman’s 
Ointment I became completely cured.

G. A. HUTCHINGS.

I *might get out of the line of fire, 
only went a few yards when I fell 
from exhaustion and hurt my bad arm SOME CHALLENGE!

CAILLE PERFECTION
I was troubled with

“Several other wounded cried out 
to me, begging me to cut off

horribly.
their “Regulations Prescribe.”Ad vane* Under Difficulties. STORM

TESTED
packs which prevented them from get
ting away. I ordered my four surviv
ing companions to do this,-and told the 

who were reported to be retiring. We ;wounded not t0 move for the present, 
marched along a flat road for

TIME
TRIED

“After a short time I again got up ! 
and went on running, only to fall i 
every twenty or thirty yards. Shortly 
after 1 came to a road with a small 
bank, and, as the enemy’s shells were 
falling freely, I lay down. A first-aid 
man then came up and looked at my 

1 said to him, ‘Help me to

“On Oct 18 our regiment was ord
ered to advance and attack the enemy, j41 Scott St., St. John’s. N.F.

Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 ceuts 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
Cash Must be Sent With Order.
P .0. Box &> 1, or 15 Brazil’s Square.

IThe Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

some ,as the least movement caused the en- 
distance, and then came under a fair- my tQ Qpen fire again Y then crept
lv long range artillery fire, which forward another 200 yards, where 1 
caused us to extend. We continued found our firing line> under Captair
our advance to some cross roads, g____ They were lving, every mar
where we came under the fire of the killed or wounded, within about 400 
enemy’s infantry, which was fortun- yardg tbe enemy’s guns, which we 

Now that we nave these

wound.
he wood, and then dress my wound.’ 

He replied, “The regulation prescribe 
„hat all wounded must be first dres-

This seemed !

)
M Only One Wire on the Whole System.

The only safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping if 
caught in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
eng'ie with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

CaiHe Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

ately high. .could not even see. In the centre a 
double companies there are t to cap- buncb 0f twenty-five men lay all in a

was my senior.

)sed in the firing-line.’ 
very funny to me at such a moment 
when at any moment either of us 
night be hit by anothe^ shell 
'allant fellow' then proceeded to dress 
ny arm, under a heavy fire.

“Other wounded came up, and also 
wished to reach the wood, but this 
irst-aid man would let none of them 
'o, always prefacing liis 
with, ‘The regulations 
Finally, after a rest, I fan as hard as 
I could to the wood, and went through 
t. On the other side it was fairly 
safe, but I had to walk a long way be
fore I was put in a common country

w'ounded.

*[ • tains. Captain B 
and led one platoon whilst I led the

heap, having massed as they advanced 
for mutual protection, which, as yov. 
know, all men do in an attack.

“I have never seen such wounds 
At this short range many had beei 
blown to bits by the shrapnel. Ont 

and liad quite a lively time driving m&n bad tweive bunets in his legs 
! out the, German infantry.

Terrible Artillery Fire.

fThe;’:y. I saw a wood in my front.other.
which seemed to offer some cover . 
from the shells, so 1 led my men to-

%r..

V
Y# We then entered the wood,tàâ id ward It.um 5

'Another had his chest blown away remarks
1iMany were dead; others dying.

still alive with
prescribe.’SH» “The enemy are no match for us found Captain B

____ in this kind of fighting, and we enjoy- his thi^h shattered and another wound
your filing system? Is it not improv- ed thoroughly the work of hunting in his neck. He was talking incoher- 
ablei If SO, we believe you would up the Germans, whom we shot down ently, and ordered me to take the gun? 
be interested in the simple and re- n^e rabbits. When we reached the by assault.

outskirts of the wood we came under possible, as I only had four men with 
a terrible artillery fire from the en- me, and Tn any case would have meant 
emy’s guns, which were only

1 withdrew my men

HOW ABOUT

1
This, of course, was im

itable ;*art with several other 
There were no motor-cars and no am-“SAFEGUARD”

800 instant death.system .Af Filing and Indexing.
Every point that could save time, 

labor and expense has been featured 
in the “Globe-Wernicke” Office Equip
ments. Why not ask us more about 
this?

bulances.
Cutting Off Packs.yards away, 

under the cover of a ditch, and then
hos-“Finally we ieached a field

was given morphia.“As long as we lay quiet the enemy’s 
guns did not fire, but directly any out 
moved we would get another shell 
right on top of us. I saw that unless

pital, where I 
[ was then put in a train along with 
hundreds of other wounded, and took 
three days and a half to reach Boulog
ne. 1 had no splint put on my arm, and 
suffered horribly.

in the same train. He lay

moved towards the left to find out 
what had happened to Captain B

I met two 1and our other platoon.
: stragglers, both wounded, who said Captain B------ received speedy atten
de platoon had been completely wiped ^Qn be wouid dje i therefore collee-

seriously
PERCIE JOHNSON, 

Agent G lobe-Wernicke Co.
1 found Captain Photograph of Actual Test.Bout, and Captain ted two rifles and made a stretcher out 

of a great coat. Meanwhile, before 
■moving, we cut off the packs from all 

“I took eight men and again moved tbe men stni living so as to give them 
to the outskirts of the wood, where I a chance of crawling away. When 
found a perfectly flat turnip field those who could not move saw I, was. 
stretching away towards the enemy. ]eaving the firing-line they begged me

B-

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.Iwounded. for three days with his smashed thigh,
1 asked the

F,
Hurd 300 Yards.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX also without a splint.

R.A.M.C. Colonel in charge of the train 
to give me morphia, but he replied, 
“Stick it out; it is bad for you.” 
do not see what harm it would have 
done me, considering how much I was

Z -iSole Agents and Distributors.MEN WHO KNOW \ r
izz •v* ** 4* ♦:« 4- -y -<•

i{h«i IPrefer our service of £ 
Cleaning, Pressing and $ 
Repairing. Bear us in jf 
mind for a trial. >

not to leave them. We carried Cap- 
almost to the edge of the •4m*t*

At
tain B
wood before the enemy’s guns noticed

suffering.
“Our wounds were dressed every day A Gramophone In Every Homei

<— ►
1

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing

.

on the journey, and we were well fed. |
now I

1 us. Then they opened fire, but we 
\\ reached cover. _

“I then got some more volunteers 
from my platoon and four stretchers, 
and these brave fellows crawled right 
up to the dead firing-line and carried 
others out under a heavy fire. Sev
eral wounded were away hit on the

•H» 4- •
■<;

We offer a GRAMOPHONE with Horn (like cutj
Size 1. Regular Price $13.00. Now............. ..
Size 2. Regular Price $15.00. Now...............
Size 3. Regular Price $17.50. Now...............

GRAMOPHONE without Horn (like cut) at 
$7.46, $6.98, $13.00, up to $65.00.

I finally reached London, and am 
in a comfortable home in X. street. 
Twelve pieces of lead have already 
been taken from my arm, and the doc
tors have decided to leave the rest in. 
This is all I know of the war, and have 
not the least idea whether we won or 

beaten on the day I was hit.”

HIZ ■M» *■ •

" ■■ Sli

E -

.............$7.98.

.............$8.98.g C. M. HALL, 1American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

.. ,,$9.98.Genuine Tailor and Renovator. £ 
243 THEATRE HILL

' >;W-'ï,

I3HOSIERYz i
KXXXXXXXXXXXVVX? A3 A. Iw■ GRAMOPHONE RECORDSThey have stood the test 

Give real foot comfort No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of materia’ 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to er 
ery one sending us *1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

«H,were
e&©d)@©@©<îi©^: : The ; most complete assortment in Town—Comic Songs, 

Band and Instrumental Music—to suit our or any other 
Machine.

10 inch, Double Sided. Regular 
12 inch, Double Sided. Regular $1.00. Now «0 Cents.

ŒE'•O
«»•advertise in the ■ XFISH

For Retailing

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
I70c. Now 49 Cents.vv L ]

$$ *+tu ■ iKu *4»

The Right Place g
«JhJ»

To Buy-
Provisions, Groceries, 

Oats, Feeds, Wines 
and Liquors

■

«

nBill iÜHillwe offer at low prices aw «mW»»'* ■niIII \ 'till -i

Large Labrador 
Codfish ü

Canned Salmon 
Canned Codfish

♦ ■mGRAMOPHONE NEEDLES, fj|3 Pairs of onr 75c. vaine 
American Silk HoEiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 60c. vaine 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of oar 50c. vaine 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi- 
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

’■ At 10 Cents for Box of 209.

■ We guarantee safe delivery of these Gramo- 
aud Records to any place within the Island.

M^They make the most suitable Christmas 
Gift to y onr Family.

OUR POLICY jE—is at— __ i-is to ask small premiums and to pay 
prompt, generous reimbursements.

Why not have Santa Claus leave 
one of our

plionefe

P.J. Shea’s Se»*9 *;

INSURANCE POLICIES

The Sample Bargain StoreCorner George and Prince’s Sis. ] 
or at 314 Water Street

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.!

as a gift of real value and practictl 
use?

Come in and talk the matter over 
with us to-day. We have some Christ
mas suggestions to make to you.

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO I
'!#J. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 167 WATER STREET, EAST, ;P. J. Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A» ris
I ;tfPERCIE JOHNSON,■ ■fffffJiilufcyy************ ******Insurance Agent.oct!9,12w.d w
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